Medal Ceremony Presentation

Medal Ceremony Illustration

Medal Ceremony Procedure

Note: Do not stop. Trainers do not need to
enter at this time.
2. A photo will be taken while Top Ten riders
make their pass to the Top Ten line up.
Riders are welcome to post the incorrect
diagonal for that photo.
3. After the Top Ten are introduced and lined
up, the Bronze, Silver, and Gold Medalists
will each be announced separately, and in
that order (Bronze, Silver, Gold).
4. As the Medalists’ number is called, they
will trot from the line up to the Awards
Podium. Trainers will meet their rider at the
podium. Riders will dismount and step up
onto the podium for photos and presentation
of the medals.
5. Following the announcement of Medalists, riders will line up for a group victory
pass in this order: Gold, Silver, Bronze, and
Top Ten by numerical order. Follow the
directions of your ringmaster (Line Up 2).
6. As a group, the Top Ten will complete one
pass around the ring. Upon completion,
Medalists will pull into center ring, and the
remaining Top Ten will exit the ring.
7. Lastly, each Medalist will make a separate victory pass with Bronze going first,
then Silver, and finally Gold.

Top Ten Line Up (1) (facing center ring)

Line Up (2) for Victory Pass
(following medal presentation)

1. In numerical order and wearing their neck
ribbon, each rider will trot into the ring and
down the rail going first way of the ring, and
into the Top Ten line up facing center ring
(Line Up 1).
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Welcome to the National Pleasure Equitation Olympics
Dear Pleasure Equitation Olympics
Champions, Families and Trainers,
Congratulations on becoming a Pleasure
Equitation Olympics champion and for having
the commitment and courage to take on the
best equitation riders from across the
country. We are so excited that you have
chosen to let us be part of your finals
experience.
As members of the Pleasure Equitation
Olympics Committee, we promise to do
everything we can to make this an
experience you will never forget. Please let
us know if there is anything we can do to
make your time with us more comfortable and
enjoyable.

Thursday
Afternoon & Evening

Friday
6:00 AM

Patterns will be posted. Splits, if needed, will be posted. Arena is
available to walk pattern.

Friday

Finals Start. The 13 And Under Final shows first, followed by the
14-17 Final.

8:00 AM
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There will be a 10 MINUTE BREAK between the 13 And Under
Final and the 14 -17 Final. If a Final is split, there will be a 10
MINUTE BREAK between each of the splits.
Riders will enter the ring in numerical order wearing their neck
ribbon and following the direction of the ringmaster. Line up facing
center ring. Neck Ribbons will be removed and the class will be
called to order.
The presentation pass (first pass) into the ring is not judged, and
riders are welcome to trot on the incorrect diagonal for their photo.

Again, thank you for your participation.
Best of Luck,
The Pleasure Equitation Olympics Committee

The Pleasure Olympics Committee will be passing out neck ribbons
and answering any questions. Neck Ribbons will also be available in
the show office.

Friday
Following the Finals

A list of riders who have made Top Ten will be posted outside the
show office.

Friday

The Medal Ceremony begins. The 13 And Under Ceremony is first,
followed by the 14-17 Ceremony.

6:30 PM

THERE IS A 5 MINUTE BREAK between the 13 And Under and
14-17 Ceremonies.
Medal Ceremony is included in this brochure.

Saturday
Following UPHA Finals

A Champion’s Brunch will be held in the Coliseum Entry Hall for all
Riders who participated in the Pleasure Olympics and/or the UPHA
Finals, along with their families and trainers.

